SAFETY

Please ensure you lock your vehicle and do not leave valuables visible from the outside. Report any accidents, hazards, suspicious items, vehicles, and/or persons immediately to Campus Police.

If you have a concern for your personal safety, Campus Police can provide an escort to and from your vehicle and campus buildings.

Tip: Save the Campus Police phone number, (334) 244-3424, to your phone’s contacts so that it is readily available to you.

VEHICLE ASSISTANCE

As a courtesy to the campus community, Campus Police can assist motorists that experience a dead battery or a flat tire while on campus. Contact Campus Police and provide your location, vehicle description, the nature of your issue, and a callback number.

While we do not provide lockout services, we can refer you to local locksmiths that can assist you at your own expense if you have lost or locked your keys in your vehicle.

AUM ALERT

AUM Alert is a notification system used to communicate vital and emergency information to the entire AUM community. All AUM email addresses are automatically enrolled and will receive all alerts. To register your cell phone number for text alerts, other email addresses or parent/spouse contact information please do the following:

1. Go to www.aum.edu/current-student/aum-alert
2. Read the description of the service and the FAQs, and then click on the Sign Up Now! link on the page.
3. Upon clicking the link, you’ll be redirected to: https://www.getrave.com/login/aum
4. On this page, use your AUM email/MyAUM username and password to access the system. Use only your AUM username; do not include the “@aum.edu” portion.
5. Upon logging in, you will be presented with a page where you can enter information for mobile phones, voice phones, and email addresses at which you wish to receive AUM alerts. You can specify up to six (6) recipients for each method/type of communication. This is where you can also enter parent/spouse information so that they may also receive alerts.
6. When you add a telephone number or email address to your profile you can press the yellow “Test” button next to the contact you added to send out a test notification. Please make use of the test function to ensure you are able to receive notifications.
7. If you need to change/remove or add a phone number or email address in the future, just return to the same website in step 3 and sign in again to make any desired changes.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

267 Taylor Center
Ph. (334) 244-3424
parking@aum.edu

PARKING POLICY HIGHLIGHTS AND AUM ALERT SIGNUP INSTRUCTIONS

Further information is available at the Office of Public Safety webpage at:
www.aum.edu/about-aum/public-safety

The AUM Police Department operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, year round. You may request service via telephone by contacting the dispatch desk at (334) 244-3424, or in person by stopping by the police office lobby located at the southeast corner of the Taylor Center.
The University Parking Policy is enforced Monday through Friday from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM unless otherwise noted.

General (white-lined spaces) and Metered Parking Spaces
General parking is available in lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Metered parking is available in front of Taylor Center and in Lots 2 and 3. There is a two-hour limit for metered spaces.

Faculty and Staff Reserved Parking (orange/red-lined spaces)
Faculty and staff reserved parking is available in lots 1, 2, 3, along Senators Drive behind Moore Hall and Library Tower and behind the Wellness Center.

Housing/Resident Parking
Monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Lots 6 and 7 are the only housing parking lots on campus. Residents must obtain parking passes for guests/visitors from campus police.

Wellness Center Parking Lot
Monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. There is a two-hour time limit and no overnight parking is allowed.

Chancellor’s Reserved Parking
The row of parking spaces directly south of the administration building are reserved exclusively for the Office of the Chancellor and its guests. Parking is allowed by special permit only, otherwise, there is no stopping, standing, or parking allowed at any time.

---

ALL VEHICLES PARKING ON CAMPUS ARE REQUIRED EITHER TO DISPLAY A DECAL, A TEMPORARY PARKING PERMIT/PASS OR TO PARK IN A METERED SPACE (NO DECAL PERMIT REQUIRED).

NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS
There is a yearly $30 fee to obtain a general parking decal that permits parking in all general parking lots on campus in white-lined spaces only. The fee is prorated to $20 if obtained in the Spring or $10 if obtained in the Summer. Decals are charged to your student account and they can be paid for at the cashier’s office or MyAUM/Web Pay.

RESIDENT STUDENTS
Resident students may obtain a resident parking decal at no additional cost. Residents must still register their vehicles and obtain a new parking decal at the beginning of each academic year (August). If a resident student wishes to also park in a general parking lot, they must also obtain a general parking decal for $30 and display both the resident and general parking decals on their vehicle. If at any point a resident student ceases to live on campus, they must then obtain a general parking decal.

VISITORS
All visitors to campus must obtain a temporary parking permit from the Campus Police office at no cost, or, they may park at a metered parking space for a maximum of two hours.

Important Notes:
New decals are issued at the beginning of every academic year in the Fall semester and are valid until July 31st of the following year. You must re-register/apply for a new decal each fall semester. If there is any change in your vehicle information, or, if you obtain a new vehicle throughout the year, you must go to the campus police office to update your vehicle registration information.